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Wellness Warriors
Does the thought of exercising fil l you with feelings of
“uggghhhhhh” and images of a day's old lettuce salad.. .
Have you been looking to try different things but don’t
want to make the commitment to a full term until you
know you like it? Are you looking to meet other people
who want to have a laugh and not take things too
seriously? That is our aim at Wellness Warriors! To get
women out and about, meeting new people and having
a laugh. As we like to say," Exercise should be fun. If
it's not fun, you're not doing the right exercise for
you". Join us as we try a different activity every week!

WHEN:  Monday Evenings from 5.30pm (times vary)
DATES: 18th October- 22nd November
COST:   $25 for 1 week or whole term $65
concession/$125 non concession 
Check our website www.whws.org for term activities 

Making a parenting plan
Let us help you with the struggle of co-parenting.
Come to WHWS to learn how to make a parenting plan
to sort out your kids living arrangements, schooling,
school holidays, healthcare, change overs,
extracurricular costs, travel and much more. All
caregivers are welcome to attend. 
Presented by Gosnells Community Legal Centre

WHEN:   Thursday 6pm - 7pm 
DATE:    28th October
COST:    $10 - Bookings essential
WHERE: WHWS Group Room

Surviving Separation
Divorce and separation is not only tricky but
exhausting! If you feel lost or stressed or like you just
need to disappear to a tropical island for a year we
understand. This 4 week course will ease the stress on
how to split property, make arrangements for children,
navigating child support and self care tools to nurture
yourself along the way. These legal info sessions will
be run by Tara a Family Lawyer and Mediator (who has
been described as surprisingly engaging for a lawyer).

WHEN:   Thursdays 6pm - 7.30pm 
DATES:  4th - 25th November (4 sessions)
COST:    $40 per person
WHERE: Gosnells Lotteries House, Upstairs meeting 
             room

Circle of Security Parenting
“I have no idea what I’m doing, who thought it was a good
idea for me to be left me in charge of this child?” Every
parent on the planet has thought this to themselves. So
what is the answer? We are here to help. The Circle of
Security Parenting program is a practical, solution based
course that teaches parents, caregivers, teachers, really
just anyone involved with children, how to help kids figure
out their emotions and create a calmer environment. If
you are looking for your household to be happier, kids to
be more content and for your sanity levels to increase,
this course could be a good one for you.

WHEN:    Thursdays 6pm - 8pm 
DATES:   21st October - 9th December (8 sessions)
COST:     $55 Concession/$85 non concession per          
              person
WHERE:   WHWS Group Room 

Self Compassion
If you wish you had more self-confidence, self-
acceptance and self-worth join our Self-compassions
group. Explore self-compassion and learn skills and
practical solutions surrounding respecting and accepting
yourself, building your confidence and learning to express
yourself in a fun, safe and supportive environment.
This course is presented by Margaret
WHEN:   Thursdays 9.30am - 11.30am 
DATES:  21st October - 9th December (8 sessions)
COST:    $55 Concession/$85 non concession per  
             person
WHERE:  WHWS Group room

Hidden World of Women
Podcast
Did you know we have a Podcast? 
So much of women’s l ives and so many of our experiences
are hushed up, not spoken about and hidden. The Hidden
World of Women is focused on bringing awareness to the
experiences of women. There is no shame, no secrecy.
Just women talking openly about their and our
experiences. We want to let women know that you aren’t
alone, we want to bring awareness and shine hope for
women. You can listen to it at
https://hiddenworldofwomen.podbean.com/



Dad: The best a kid can get
Join Evyn and Mike as we talk about the many parts of being a
dad. 

Through these sessions, we will look at being a dad in the now,
and focus on putting some new tools in the toolbox of being a
dad and a partner. Topics will include creating a shared idea
of fatherhood and tuning the ‘dad engine’; and we’ll talk
about negotiating boundaries, keeping relationships strong,
and being able to talk about it. 
Come along and think (and talk) about being the dad you want
to be, the dad your kids want you to be, the dad your kids
deserve.

Week 1:  Fatherhood, and all that includes
Week 2: Feeling Lost & Alone - Perinatal Anxiety and         
 Depression
Week 3: FIFO dad- ing
Week 4: Being a Dad when in a separate home

WHEN: Tuesdays 6.45pm - 8.30pm
DATES: 26th October - 16th November
WHERE: Rossiter Pavilion 16 Tuberose Road, Piara Waters
COST: 
FULL COURSE - $55 Concession/$85 non concession 
PER MODULE - $15 Concession/$25 non concession
If genuine financial hardship please contact the office 

Preparing for Parenthood
You are growing a new little human and soon you will be
bringing them home. It is an exciting and nerve-wracking time.
Whether this is your first sweet babe or your third, we’d love
to help you learn some of the practical skil ls that will help you
navigate the early days after your baby is born. 
Individuals & couples welcome

WHEN:   Tuesdays 6pm - 8pm
DATES:  26th October - 7th December
WHERE: Gosnells Lotteries House, Downstairs meeting room
COST:   
INDIVIDUALS- $55 Concession/$85 non concession 
COUPLES - $90 Concession/$150 non concession
If genuine financial hardship please contact the office

Hidden World of You
Looking to learn something new? We have an online
learning program at
https://hiddenworldofyou.com.au/all-courses/

This program offers a wide variety of courses, with
new ones being added regularly. We cover a huge range
of topics from Anxiety, Self Compassion, Dating after
Divorce, Motherhood, Men and PNDA through to Making
Cents of Money and Making Peace with Food. 

We would love you to try it for FREE to see what you
think. Have a look at
https://hiddenworldofyou.com.au/all-courses/ and
enter 1FREE at the checkout for a month free. After
that you can purchase it for $15 per month, or $120 a
year. This gives you access to all courses and any new
courses that are added. There are no scary lock in
contracts, you can stop and start as you like. 

Supporting Children with
Anxiety 
Anxiety can be a difficult thing for parents and
children to navigate. If your child has anxiety,
separation issues or school refusal. . . .  
If bed time or getting ready in the morning can be a
nightmare come along to learn some practical skil ls to
support your children and yourself. 

WHEN: Tuesday 6pm - 8pm
DATES: 9th November
COST: $35 concession / $55 non concession
WHERE: WHWS Group Room

Christmas Markets
It’s coming up to gift season - for family, kids, friends,
work colleagues or yourself! 
 Join us as we bring some Christmas cheer with stalls,
food, a mini bar and music to warm your Christmas
cockles on Friday, 19 November at the Maddington
Community Centre from 5:30pm to 9pm.

WHEN: Friday 5.30pm - 9pm
DATES: 19th November
COST: Gold Coin Donation for entry. 
WHERE: Maddington Community Centre
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